HOW CAN COMMUNITY INVESTORS HELP TO CREATE NEIGHBORHOODS OF OPPORTUNITY THROUGHOUT THE CITY OF MANCHESTER?

The Derryfield Banquet Facility and Function Room
Manchester, New Hampshire
June 25, 2019   Formal Program 9:00am – Noon

A CALL TO ACTION:
The City of Manchester is at a crossroads. Some neighborhoods and populations are prospering while others are epidemiologically wavering. We invite you to meet with The Kresge Foundation, known for expanding opportunities in American cities, and other state and local investors around sustainable funding strategies and financing models to improve neighborhood and community health in Manchester.

WHO IS INVITED?
Community investors, foundations, health care charitable trusts, financial institutions, insurers, higher education and thought leaders who bring resources to community problem solving.

WHY YOU NEED TO ATTEND:
8:30-9:00am    Registration and Refreshments
9:00-9:15am   Welcome and Open Remarks
The Honorable Mayor Joyce Craig
City of Manchester
9:15-10:15am Trends in Community Investing
From a National Perspective
Phyllis Meadows, Ph.D., MSN, RN
Sr. Fellow, Health, The Kresge Foundation
10:15-11:00am The Newest “Big Measures” of Community and Neighborhood Health in Manchester
Anna Thomas, MPH, Public Health Director
City of Manchester
11:00-Noon    How Can Manchester Move Forward From Here?
Patrick Tufts, President and CEO
Granite United Way
Noon-1:30pm     Lunch, Networking and Adjourn

PLEASE RSVP no later than June 19th
With Robin Harper, Administrative Services Manager
(603) 657-2702 rharper@manchesternh.gov

This event is FREE with generous funding support from The Kresge Foundation.

“The future health of our communities will be largely dependent on the resilience of opportunistic neighborhoods.

In order to get ahead of what plagues our most vulnerable, we must work more strategically and cohesively together than ever before.”

Dr. Phyllis Meadows